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Abstract
The Blue Ridge escarpment, located within the southern Appalachian Mountains of
Virginia and North Carolina, forms a distinct, steep boundary between the lower-elevation
Piedmont and higher-elevation Blue Ridge physiographic provinces. To understand better the
rate at which this landform and the adjacent landscape are changing, we measured
cosmogenic 10Be in quartz separated from sediment samples (n = 50) collected in thirty-two
streams and from three exposed bedrock outcrops along four transects normal to the
escarpment, allowing us to calculate erosion rates integrated over 104–105 years. These basinaveraged erosion rates (5.4–49 m My-1) are consistent with those measured elsewhere in the
southern Appalachians and show a positive relationship between erosion rate and average
basin slope. Erosion rates show no relationship with basin size or relative position of the
Brevard fault zone, a fundamental structural element of the region. The cosmogenic isotopic
data, when considered along with the distribution of average basin slopes in each
physiographic province, suggest that the escarpment is eroding on average more rapidly than
the Blue Ridge uplands, which are eroding more rapidly than the Piedmont lowlands. This
difference in erosion rates by geomorphic setting suggests that the elevation difference
between the uplands and lowlands adjacent to the escarpment is being reduced but at
extremely slow rates.
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Introduction
Great escarpments associated with extensional tectonics exist on nearly all continents
and are located along active and recently rifted margins as well as along older margins
(Matmon et al., 2002; Spotila et al., 2004). Such escarpments have been extensively studied
in terms of the climatic, tectonic, and geomorphic processes that shape them (Cockburn et al.,
2000; Gilchrist and Summerfield, 1990; Heimsath et al., 2006; Mandal et al., 2015; Matmon
et al., 2002; Ollier, 1984; Persano et al., 2002; Salgado et al., 2013; Scharf et al., 2013; Seidl
et al., 1996; Spotila et al., 2004; Summerfield et al., 1997; Tucker and Slingerland, 1994).
The Blue Ridge escarpment, located inland of the passive margin of eastern North
America (Figure 1), is a unique feature of the southern Appalachian Mountains characterized
by its linear trend, its steep slopes (~20 to 30), and a dramatic elevation change over only a
few kilometers. The escarpment is sub-parallel to the Atlantic margin and is a distinct
topographic boundary between the lower-elevation Piedmont and higher-elevation Blue
Ridge physiographic provinces (Figure 2). The escarpment forms an asymmetric drainage
divide where streams flowing to the Gulf of Mexico have to travel six times the distance
(3000 km) of those flowing to the Atlantic Ocean (Figure 1; Dietrich, 1959; Spotila et al.,
2004). The escarpment and surrounding landscapes are generally underlain by micaceous
schist and gneiss, although locally they are underlain by granitic rocks and quartz-rich
graywackes; thus, the escarpment’s morphology cannot be attributed to differences in the
bedrock’s resistance to erosion (Hack, 1982; Spotila et al., 2004).
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Passive margin escarpments are often the result of uplift from rifting, and rift basin
boundary faults are often assumed to generate such escarpments. Following the cessation of
active rifting, escarpments are shaped by erosional processes that in general cause
escarpments to retreat (backwear) from the faults. Great escarpments are found either along
continental rifts representing early stages of crustal extension, or inland of passive margins
representing later stages (Matmon et al., 2002). Although it is generally agreed that rift
escarpments are formed tectonically by normal faulting and maintained by erosion,
alternative hypotheses have been advanced to explain how they change over time after rifting
ceases (Japsen et al., 2012; Spotila et al., 2004). The original paradigm (Ollier, 1984).
suggested ongoing, significant, and parallel escarpment retreat over time. More recent
thinking, based largely on geochronologic data, suggests rapid and significant erosion only
during the earliest stages of extension followed by the development of a stable or very slowly
eroding passive margin escarpment (Spotila et al., 2004; Bierman and Caffee, 2001;
Heimsath et al., 2006; Matmon et al., 2002; Seidl et al., 1996; Tucker and Slingerland, 1994;
Vanacker et al., 2007).
The Blue Ridge escarpment is smaller, more discontinuous, and on a much older
passive margin than most other rift-generated great escarpments, having formed more than
200 million years ago (Heimsath et al., 2006; Seidl et al., 1996; Bierman and Caffee, 2001;
Brown et al., 2000; Fleming et al., 1999; Heimsath et al., 2006; Ollier, 1984; Persano et al.,
2002; Spotila et al., 2004; Summerfield et al., 1997). Yet, more than 200 My after collisional
orogenic events ceased and rifting from Africa terminated (Schlische, 1993), the
Appalachians in general, and the Blue Ridge escarpment in particular, still exhibit
considerable relief (Davis, 1899; Hack, 1960; Rowley et al., 2013; Miller et al., 2013).
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The erosional history and development of the Blue Ridge escarpment have been
extensively studied but remain incompletely understood although multiple lines of evidence
suggest at least some and perhaps significant control on the overall surface morphology by
tectonic and/or mantle processes (Battiau-Queney, 1989; Davis, 1903; Dietrich, 1957, 1959;
Hack, 1982; Pazzaglia and Brandon, 1996; Pazzaglia and Gardner, 1994; Spotila et al., 2004;
Tucker and Slingerland, 1994; White, 1950). Seismic data suggest that the high topography
of the escarpment is underlain by a thick root of low-density continental crust while the
adjacent lowlands are underlain by denser material (Pratt et al., 1988; Wagner et al., 2012).
Seismic data suggest tens of millions of years ago a hidden hotspot may have passed through
northern Virginia although the effect of such a passage on escarpment topography is
uncertain (Chu et al., 2013). Field observations as well as numerical landscape analysis and
modeling suggest that the area around the escarpment is significantly and episodically
modified by drainage capture events and large scale recent uplift (dynamic topography) likely
driven by mantle processes (Prince et al., 2010, 2011; Prince and Spotila, 2013; Gallen et al.,
2013; Rowley et al., 2013; Schmandt and Lin, 2014; Miller et al., 2013; Naeser et al., 2016).
Such capture events transiently increase the rate of basin-scale erosion and escarpment retreat
in specific areas along escarpment strike as base-level falls rapidly and incision propagates
upstream.
Erosion rates calculated from measured concentrations of cosmogenic nuclides such
as 10Be quantify the rate of landscape change on a 104–105-year time scale and consequently
can also quantify the tempo of passive margin escarpment retreat on a time scale integrated
over cyclic Quaternary climate changes (Heimsath et al., 2006; Bierman and Caffee, 2001).
Such data, in conjunction with data from geochronometers such as fission track and (UTh)/He thermochronology, which integrate over longer time frames (~108 years; e.g., Spotila
et al., 2004; Brown et al., 2000; McKeon et al., 2011), allow for the testing of theories of
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long-term landscape evolution. For example, if thermochronologic data show no timedistance relationship across the lowlands and cosmogenic data indicate millennial-timescale
rates of retreat for an inland escarpment that are too slow to accommodate the distance the
escarpment has moved over the time interval since rifting began, then the concept of an
escarpment continuously retreating at one rate over time is not plausible. In such a case, the
erosion responsible for the inland position of the escarpment either must have occurred
rapidly, soon after rifting, such that a period of relative erosional stability (post retreat)
coincides with the integration time of the thermochronologic data or that the erosion occurs
episodically, through drainage capture and rapid back-wearing of drainage divides (Prince et
al., 2010, 2011; Prince and Spotila, 2013).
Here we use measurements of in situ produced cosmogenic 10Be in fluvial sediment to
estimate millennial-scale erosion rates and test the hypothesis that the Blue Ridge escarpment
is actively retreating by determining whether there are statistically different rates of
denudation between the Blue Ridge highlands (the upland), the Piedmont (the lowland), and
the escarpment zone (steep topography) that could lead to changing relief and escarpment
position over time. To gain a better understanding of landscape change in and near the Blue
Ridge escarpment and the southern Appalachian Mountains, we consider the hypotheses that
erosion rates are correlative with basin slope and landscape position. By understanding the
behavior of the Blue Ridge escarpment over time and space, our data contribute to a better
understanding of passive margin escarpments in general although we recognize that the
integration time of 10Be in stable, passive margin environments (tens of thousands to a few
hundred thousand years) does not allow us to address large-scale, long-term landscape
changes definitively with this new data set.
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Background
Southern Appalachian Mountains
The Appalachian Mountains formed during a series of Paleozoic collisional tectonic
events culminating with the cessation of the Permian Alleghenian Orogeny. Erosion during
the Permian and early Triassic was followed by continental rifting and rift margin uplift in
the Mesozoic associated with the opening of the Atlantic Ocean at ~200 Ma. Numerous rift
basins formed via normal faulting on the central Atlantic margin of North America during the
initial extensional events that separated North America and Africa (Schlische, 1993). The
western-most Mesozoic rift basin, the Dan River-Danville basin, is ~35 km east of a section
of the Blue Ridge escarpment (Spotila et al., 2004), and represents the closest mapped normal
boundary fault to the escarpment (Figure 1), and thus a minimum distance for escarpment
retreat. Other basins, further to the east, would suggest even greater retreat distances.
After rift shoulder uplift associated with the onset of continental extension ceased,
denudation and isostatic compensation have prevailed throughout the range (Judson, 1975;
Pazzaglia and Brandon, 1996; Schlische, 1993; Slingerland and Furlong, 1989; Matmon et
al., 2003). Several datasets suggest that erosion and thus sediment delivery from the range
has likely not been steady over time scales of 106–108 years. For example, Pazzaglia and
Brandon (1996) show large changes over the last 108 years in rates of sediment delivery to
the passive margin, Prince et al. (2010, 2011) and Prince and Spotila (2013) argue that
drainage capture leads to rapid downcutting and consequent landscape change over 106 year
timescales, and Naeser et al. (2016) provide thermochronologic evidence for a major
Miocene dranage capture event. Modeling (Rowley et al., 2013) supported by mantle imaging
(Schmandt and Lin, 2014) suggest that some Appalachian topography (on the scale of 102
meters of uplift) is dynamically supported and quite young, 106 years. The influence of this
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dynamic topography is revealed in the Appalachian landscape by knickzones incising
headward as the landscape uplifts (Miller et al., 2013).
The southern Appalachian Mountains in the area near the Blue Ridge escarpment
have a humid temperate climate. A major portion of the region’s abundant precipitation
(~1,100–1,500 mm yr-1) occurs during the warmest periods, usually during a few severe
storm events (http://www.sercc.com/; accessed January 2007; Dietrich, 1959). At elevation,
freeze and thaw cycles make frost cracking a potentially important weathering agent
(Matsuoka and Murton, 2008). The study area has not been glaciated (Barron, 1989;
Richmond and Fullerton, 1986) although the climate was considerably colder than today and
periglacial processes operated at high elevations during the Pleistocene glacial maxima
(Delcourt and Delcourt, 1984).
The topography of the Appalachian Mountains is less rugged than that of active
mountain belts; however, the orogenic crustal root beneath the mountain chain is still
relatively thick (40–50 km) and more typical of much higher mountain ranges (Baldwin et al.,
2003; Matmon et al., 2003; Pratt et al., 1988; Wagner et al., 2012). However, the climate is
too warm to support glaciation and the rapid erosion it causes, and together with the lack of
tectonic activity, relief is much less than in active mountain ranges. It is not clear whether
relief is stable or changing today; however, erosion could lead to relief production by
increasing valley erosion rates relative to summit lowering rates (Hancock and Kirwan, 2007;
Portenga et al., 2013). Relief production could be caused in the absence of tectonic forcing by
drainage capture (Prince et al., 2010, 2011; Prince and Spotila, 2013) and by uplift induced
by dynamic topography (Miller et al., 2013) although the timescales of these phenomena far
exceed the integration time of 10Be in fluvial sediment which records a 104 –105 year record
of landscape erosion.
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The Brevard fault zone is a major regional structure (Figure 1) that is oriented
southwest-northeast and extends for ~600 km from Alabama to Virginia (Figure 1; Roper and
Justus, 1973). The Brevard fault zone was active during the Taconic and Acadian orogenies,
well before the rifting events that formed the Blue Ridge escarpment. In some places, it is
coincident with the boundary between the Blue Ridge and Piedmont provinces but the
Brevard fault zone only coincides with the Blue Ridge escarpment for 50–60 km. It deviates
from the escarpment both to the northeast, where it is farther east in the Piedmont, and to the
southwest, where it is within the Blue Ridge Mountains (Hack, 1982; Roper and Justus,
1973).
A mixture of second growth deciduous forest and fields cleared for agriculture covers
the basins we sampled in this study. Most of the landscape is soil-mantled and there is
saprolite exposed in road and stream cuts. Active surface processes that move sediment down
slopes and into channels include tree throw, stream bank erosion, and gully erosion. Most
physical erosion and sediment transport are likely caused by soil creep, mass wasting, and the
action of running water (cf., Jungers et al., 2009). Debris flows may affect the steepest terrain
(Witt et al., 2007), primarily on the escarpment although, we saw no recent debris flow paths
or run outs during our fieldwork.

Blue Ridge Escarpment Erosion
Many hypotheses have been advanced in an attempt to explain the evolution of the
Blue Ridge escarpment (Davis, 1903; Dietrich, 1957; Hack, 1982; Hayes and Campbell,
1894; Ollier, 1984; Pazzaglia and Gardner, 1994; Spotila et al., 2004; White, 1950). Hayes
and Campbell (1894) suggested that monoclinal flexure formed the Blue Ridge escarpment.
As asymmetrical uplift took place on the upland, stream erosion on the Piedmont accelerated
and moved headward creating the scarp (Dietrich, 1959; Hack, 1982). Later, Davis (1903)
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suggested that the escarpment developed as a result of the position of the regional drainage
divide (Davis, 1903; Hack, 1982; Spotila et al., 2004). Davis argued that streams flowing to
the Atlantic had an advantage over streams flowing to the Gulf of Mexico because they had a
shorter distance to travel. This hypothesis was disputed by Hack (1982), who noted that
western rivers descend to the low continental interior over a similar distance before flowing
to the Gulf of Mexico. Building on Davis’ model, Dietrich (1957) proposed that the
escarpment was formed by erosion accompanying westward migration of the asymmetric
drainage divide (Bank, 2002; Dietrich, 1957). Hack (1975) additionally proposed that the
highlands west of the escarpment have persisted due to resistant sandstones and quartzites,
which set the base level for westward draining streams (Bank, 2002; Hack, 1975; Spotila et
al., 2004).
White (1950) introduced the hypothesis that the scarp was produced by local, normalsense reactivation of a fault within the Brevard fault zone during the Mesozoic (Dietrich,
1957; Hack, 1982; Spotila et al., 2004). His theory was based on diffuse shear planes and
aligned bedrock schistosity (Spotila et al., 2004; White, 1950). Evidence for tectonic
rejuvenation has been criticized (Dietrich, 1957), because the Brevard fault zone only
coincides with the escarpment for 50–60 km (Hack, 1982; Roper and Justus, 1973).
Rift-flank uplift followed by parallel slope retreat is a concept commonly applied to
great escarpments. Uplift occurs along a rift axis, creating an escarpment and asymmetric
drainage divide, and topography is maintained as the divide migrates away from the rift
margin (Ollier, 1984; Spotila et al., 2004). This hypothesis has only been briefly considered
for the Blue Ridge escarpment (Ollier, 1984). Pazzaglia and Gardner (1994) proposed that
flexural isostasy was responsible for creating the Blue Ridge escarpment. They suggested that
as the Appalachian Mountains eroded, sediment was carried to the coast and deposited
offshore, causing local subsidence of the middle Atlantic margin and flexural rebound inland
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of the area of subsidence. They propose a positive feedback in which erosion drives isostatic
uplift which in turn causes more erosion, with continued westward migration of the
escarpment over time (Bank, 2002; Pazzaglia and Gardner, 1994; Spotila et al., 2004). Recent
work suggests dynamic solid Earth processes may be influencing Appalachian topography
(e.g., Rowley et al., 2013).

Cosmogenic nuclides in erosion studies
In situ-produced cosmogenic nuclides such as 10Be are produced in materials at or
near Earth’s surface as cosmic rays interact with minerals such as quartz in rock and sediment
(Lal, 1991) and have provided erosion rate data for passive margin escarpments worldwide
(e.g., Bierman and Caffee, 2001; Cockburn et al., 1999; Fleming et al., 1999; Heimsath et al.,
2006; Seidl et al., 1996; Vanacker et al., 2007; Matmon et al., 2013). This technique has also
been used elsewhere in the Appalachian Mountains to evaluate erosion rates at both the
outcrop and basin scale (Hancock and Kirwan, 2007; Matmon et al., 2003; Portenga et al.,
2013; Duxbury et al., 2015; Reusser et al., 2015). Cosmogenic nuclide analysis has proven to
be a useful tool for understanding geologic rates of surface change and bedrock erosion
because the penetration depth of cosmic rays causes nuclide concentrations in sediment to
average erosion rates over the time period required to erode ~60 cm of rock or more than a
meter of soil, thereby buffering the impact of both human-induced and naturally-forced
episodic erosion (Brown et al., 1998; Kirchner et al., 2001; Hewawasam et al., 2003; Reusser
et al., 2015). Numerous studies have shown that the mixing of soil and regolith by physical
and biological processes minimizes the effect of land-use change and consequent erosion on
the concentration of cosmogenic nuclides in sediment and thus the calculation of long-term
erosion rates (e.g., Hewawasam et al., 2003; Jungers et al., 2009). Thus, even though the area
we sampled has been used for timber harvesting and agriculture, the long term erosion rates
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we calculate are likely representative of erosion rates integrated over tens of thousands of
years including significant climate changes between glacial and interglacial times.

Methods
We collected fluvial sediment samples from streams draining 32 basins. We selected
basins suitable for sampling using GIS and a 30 m SRTM digital elevation model
(earthexplorer.usgs.gov) to determine basin size, average basin slope, and physiographic
province after which, we verified basin access using 1:24,000 USGS topographic maps.
Rather than sampling randomly, we sampled locations that represented a variety of basin
sizes and slopes within each physiographic province in an effort to investigate factors that
may influence erosion rates. The sediment samples were collected from four transects, each
normal to the escarpment, separated by ~320 km (Figure 1). Two transects were situated at
the southern end of the escarpment, one where the Brevard fault zone is completely within
the Blue Ridge province, and the other where the fault zone coincides with the escarpment.
The remaining two transects were located along the northern end of the escarpment where the
Brevard zone is seaward of the escarpment, completely within the Piedmont province. We
sampled three bedrock outcrops; in this soil-mantled landscape such outcrops were rare.
These outcrops were ~1 m higher than the surrounding soil cover, and samples were collected
from the upper flat surface of the outcrops. Bedrock sample thicknesses (for each sample)
averaged 3 cm.
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We collected fluvial sediment from streambeds (bars and shallow pools) and recorded
the location of each sampling site (Figure 1, Table 1). We sieved six samples from Transect C
into four grain size fractions: 0.25–0.85 mm, 0.85–2.0 mm, 2.0–9.0 mm, and >9.0 mm to test
whether a relationship exists between sediment grain size and 10Be concentration. Grain size
fractions larger than 0.85 mm were ground and sieved to 0.25–0.85 mm and each sample was
processed individually. For all other samples (n = 26), we processed only the 0.25–0.85 mm
fraction. Bedrock samples (n = 3) were ground to sand-size particles for processing. We
isolated quartz (11–41 g) using the method of Kohl and Nishiizumi (1992).
All but six samples were prepared at the University of Vermont using techniques
outlined in Bierman and Caffee (2002). In each batch of samples, there were seven unknowns
and one full process blank (SPEX 1000 ppm ICP standard). The 10Be isolated from these
samples was analyzed using accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) at the Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL). The average ratio of the ten Vermont process blanks
was subtracted from the measured 10Be ratios. Measured ratios for samples analyzed at LLNL
were normalized using the KNSTD3110 standard assuming a 10Be/9Be ratio for the standard
of 3.15 x 10-12.
Samples CS-11, -12, and -17 and replicates of samples CS-14, -24, and -30 were
processed at the Scottish Universities Environmental Research Centre (SUERC)
(http://www.gla.ac.uk/suerc/index.html) in East Kilbride, Scotland following procedures
based on methods modified from Kohl and Nishiizumi (1992) and Child et al. (2000), at the
GU-SUERC Cosmogenic Isotope Laboratory. The 10Be isolated in Scotland was measured at
the SUERC Accelerator Mass Spectrometry Laboratory (Xu et al., 2015). Blank correction
was done on the basis of one blank processed with these samples. The samples analyzed at
SUERC were normalized using the standard NIST (SRM4325) (National Institute of
Standards and Technology) assuming a 10Be /9Be ratio for the standard of 3.06 x 10-11,
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analogous to the original value of the KNSTD standard series prior to the recent recalculation
of the 10Be half-life (Nishiizumi et al., 2007).
In general replicates agreed well (R2 = 0.97); two of the three replicates agree within
the 1 analytic uncertainties of the measurements, a reassuring finding considering that the
Be was extracted in two different laboratories by different people using different methods and
that isotopic ratios were measured on different accelerators and normalized to different
standards. In statistical analyses and for plotting data, we use the average of replicates. To
determine the uncertainty of this average, we use a conservative approach and report the
larger of (1) the standard deviation of that average or (2) the average AMS analytical
uncertainty of the two measurements. Uncertainties reported for all nuclide concentrations
include the 1 AMS measurement uncertainty with fully propagated blank uncertainty. Blank
correction amounts to at most a few percent, and usually much less of the measured sample
ratios.
We calculated effective elevations and latitudes for each basin (cf., Portenga and
Bierman, 2011), allowing the cosmogenic production rate of each basin to be summarized as
a single point in space. Erosion rates (Bierman and Steig, 1996) were calculated with these
results and isotopic data using the CRONUS on-line calculator (Balco et al., 2008, version
2.2, Lal/Stone scaling, global production rate) taking into account the different standards used
for AMS normalization (Table 2).
We used regression models and a series of one-way analysis of variance tests to check
for relationships between the isotopic data (erosion rates) and basin-specific characteristics
such as average basin slope, basin area, and landscape position.
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We classified the geographic location of each sample by considering whether a
majority of the drainage basin was located in either the Blue Ridge (upland) or Piedmont
(lowland) physiographic province or on the steep escarpment zone (Figure 1, Table 1). For
this study, we specified the escarpment zone on the basis of slopes derived from digital
elevation models (30 m resolution). We quantitatively delineated the heart of the escarpment
zone by identifying high-slope cells that were surrounded by a majority of cells with slopes
>15 within a 500 m radius. Setting the threshold for what we considered to be high-slopes
any lower resulted in large areas of both Piedmont and Blue Ridge upland surfaces being
incorporated into the escarpment zone. We drew a 1,000 m buffer around the delineated
escarpment zone to create one conterminous geographical unit, which includes the upper and
lower transitions of the escarpment zone with the Blue Ridge and Piedmont provinces,
respectively. We consider the escarpment zone’s western border (the eastern boundary of the
Blue Ridge uplands) to be the Mississippi River Basin drainage divide; the escarpment zone’s
eastern border (the western boundary of the Piedmont) is defined by the limits of the 1,000 m
buffer. Relief for each catchment (Table 1) is the difference between the highest point of each
catchment and the sample collection site elevation.
Because we could only sample a limited number of drainage basins across the region
for erosion rate determination with 10Be, we must consider how representative the sampled
basins are of the surrounding landscape as a whole, specifically in regards to slope which is
in many studies (including this one) is well correlated to erosion rate (Portenga and Bierman,
2011). In other words, we seek to test whether the basins we sampled were representative of
the physiographic provinces in which they were located and thus determine whether our
sampling was biased in terms of average basin slope.
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To characterize physical differences between the three physiographic provinces in
which we collected samples, we subdivided a swath of the landscape (including the Blue
Ridge upland, the escarpment zone, and the Piedmont lowland) encompassing the four
sampled transects, into constituent tributary drainage basins (average area = 14.1 ± 4.1 km2,
median area = 14.3 km2, n = 1,084) using ArcGIS. During basin delineation, the average
basin area was set in ArcGIS to approximate that of the basins that were actually sampled
(average =10.7 ± 17.6 km2, median = 5.0 km2, n = 32). We assigned each resultant sub-basin
to the Blue Ridge (upland), escarpment, or Piedmont (lowland) based upon which province
the majority of the sub-basin area fell within (Table 3). Because the escarpment covers only a
narrow zone of the landscape, some delineated escarpment basins include headwaters that
originate on the lower relief Blue Ridge upland province. Similarly, for some lowland
Piedmont basins, small portions of the lower escarpment may contribute sediment to the
drainage basin. Using summary statistics for each sub-basin, we constructed cumulative
probability density functions showing the distribution of mean slopes for all sub-basins
within a given province (shown as insets in Figure 6).
Using the relationship between mean basin slope and erosion rate derived from our
cosmogenic isotope analysis (Figure 3), we estimated synthetic rates of erosion for each of
the delineated 1,084 sub-basins based only on average basin slope using the erosion
rate/slope regression analysis appropriate for each physiographic province. Based upon the
mean slopes of all GIS-delineated basins in each of the three provinces, and the relative area
of each basin, we calculated area-weighted model erosion rates for the Blue Ridge, the
escarpment, and the Piedmont provinces in their entirety (Table 3). We stress that these are
synthetic rates based on the relationship of average basin slope to erosion rate calculated from
our sampling of the basin populations defined in GIS. Making these calculations is an
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important correction to our data because it accounts for sampling bias in terms of average
basin slope.

Results
Nuclide Concentrations and Measured Erosion Rates
Fluvial samples from on and near the Blue Ridge escarpment contain 1.21–11.1 x 105
atoms g-1 of 10Be (Table 2). Considering only the 0.25–0.85 mm grain size fraction data from
all transects, sediment samples from the Blue Ridge province (n = 10) have an average
erosion rate of 13.8 m My-1. Those basins draining only the escarpment (n = 20) yield an
average erosion rate of 21.9 m My-1. Fluvial sediment samples from the Piedmont province (n
= 2) yield an average erosion rate of 12.2 m My-1 (Table 3).

Landscape-erosion rate relationships
Using bivariate regression analyses, slope emerged as the only significant landscape
parameter related to erosion (Figures 3, 4, 5). In general, basins with steeper slopes have
higher erosion rates than basins with gentler slopes (Figure 3) as has been found elsewhere
(Montgomery and Brandon, 2002; Portenga and Bierman, 2011). For the entire dataset, there
is a positive relationship between average basin slope and erosion rate.

erosion rate (m My-1) = slope () * 1.53 - 0.98, R2 = 0.54, p < 0.0001

Note that there is a negative intercept which appears to be the result of a robust
slope/erosion rate relationship with basins that have >10o mean slope and no dependence on
slope for erosion rates in basins where average basin slope is < 10o. In those low slope
basins, erosion rates are similar, ranging between 8 and 14 m/My.
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This slope-erosion rate relationship also holds true for basins sampled in the Blue
Ridge province (R2 = 0.52) and for escarpment basins (R2 = 0.46). There are only two
Piedmont samples in this study. The predictive power of the erosion rate-slope relationship in
the overall dataset is moderate; however, when average basin slope of basins sampled per
province is considered with respect to average erosion rate per province, the relationship
becomes much more powerful (R2 = 0.99; inset of Figure 3). There is no significant
relationship between erosion rate and basin area or with basin elevation when the entire
dataset is considered (Figures 4, 5).

Drainage basin slope distribution analysis
Because average basin slope and erosion rate are correlated, it is important to know
the slope distribution of drainage basins within each physiographic province to evaluate
whether the samples we collected are in fact representative of the subpopulations of all the
basins within each province (see methods section for rationale). Using GIS analysis, we
found the average slope of all small basins (~14.1 km2) within the Blue Ridge province (the
uplands) is 13.3 ± 4.3 (n = 447). All small basins within the escarpment yield an average
slope of 14.3 ± 2.6 (n = 145) and all small basins within the Piedmont province (lowlands)
yield an average slope of 6.2 ± 2.7 (n = 492). These province-averaged slopes are similar to
the average slopes of the basins we sampled for two of the three provinces (Escarpment 14.3
vs. 15.1; Piedmont 6.2 vs. 7.7) but quite different for the Blue Ridge, 13.3 vs. 9.6. Thus,
we conclude that our sampling from the Blue Ridge was biased. Our samples are not
representative of the province-averaged population in terms of average basin slope; we
collected samples biased toward low-slope basins and thus the average erosion rate we
calculate for the Blue Ridge province is too low. This is shown graphically by the clustering
of Blue Ridge province samples at low average basin slopes (Figure 6).
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The dependence of erosion rate on slope allows us to calculate a synthetic erosion rate
for each province in order to correct any bias in our sampling. Using linear regression, we
present the following models for erosion rate of the three provinces we define in this paper:

Blue Ridge erosion rate (m My-1) = slope () * 1.132 + 2.933, R2 = 0.52, n = 10
Escarpment erosion rate (m My-1) = slope () * 1.959 - 7.666, R2 = 0.46, n = 20
Piedmont erosion rate (m My-1) = slope () * 1.060 + 4.015, R2 = 1.0, n = 2

Using the average basin slope data for all basins in the three provinces, we calculate the
average province erosion rates in various ways (Table 3). It is important to note that no
matter which way we calculate province-specific erosion rates, the escarpment is eroding
more quickly than the Blue Ridge (uplands), which erodes more quickly than the Piedmont
(lowlands).

Grain-size specific nuclide concentration
Nuclide concentration data for the six samples in which multiple grain sizes were
analyzed separately (CS-01, CS-02, CS-03, CS-04, CS-06, CS-07) show no consistent pattern
of nuclide concentration and grain size (Figure 7). Because of this and for consistency, we
calculate erosion rates only for the 0.25 to 0.85 mm grain size. Only one of these six samples
(CS-07) shows a monotonic decrease of 10Be concentration with increasing grain size. In four
samples (CS-01, CS-02, CS-03, CS-06) the largest grain size yields the highest 10Be
concentration, with no systematic pattern between smaller grain sizes. The remaining sample
(CS-04) exhibits no systematic relationship among grain sizes. Integrating the results for all
grain sizes of all six samples, no statistically significant relationship exists between 10Be
concentrations and grain size (F3, 20 = 0.246, p = 0.86).
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Bedrock erosion rates for samples collected from outcrops on and near the escarpment
were highly variable: 106 m My-1 (CSB-1, gneiss), 1.5 m My-1 (CSB-2, gneiss) and 20.8 m
My-1 (CSB-3, graywacke and mica schist). CSB-1 was collected from a ~1 m2 outcrop of
moderately weathered bedrock along the steep escarpment. CSB-2 was collected from a less
weathered flat planar outcrop, ~150 m2 just over the crest of the escarpment within the Blue
Ridge province. CSB-3 was collected from a moderately weathered ~1 m2 outcrop just over
the crest of the escarpment within the Blue Ridge province.

Discussion
Cosmogenically determined erosion rates for basins draining the Blue Ridge
escarpment indicate that it and the surrounding landscape are eroding slowly over a 104–105
year timescale (5.4–49 m My-1). These basin scale rates are consistent with those estimated
using 10Be elsewhere in the southern and central Appalachian Mountains including samples
from the Great Smoky Mountains, Shenandoah National Park, the southeastern North
American piedmont, and the New River basin (Duxbury et al., 2015; Granger et al., 1997;
Matmon et al., 2003; Reusser et al., 2015). Similar to other Appalachian studies cited above,
we find no correlation between basin area and erosion rate suggesting a lack of significant
sediment storage (and thus post-hillslope cosmic-ray dosing) in the relatively small basins we
sampled (Figure 4).
The three bedrock erosion rates we measured on the Blue Ridge escarpment are much
more variable (1.5–106 m My-1) than basin-averaged erosion rates, as would be expected
from the lack of natural amalgamation. Bedrock erosion rates are generally consistent with,
but both higher and lower than, those measured elsewhere in the Appalachians (4–11.5 m
My-1 in the Georgia Piedmont, 2–9.5 m My-1 at Dolly Sods, West Virginia, 5–48 m My-1 in
the Great Smoky Mountains, 2–11 m My-1 in the Shenandoah region, and 2.8–66 m My-1 in
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the Potomac and Susquehanna drainages as reported in Bierman et al., 1995; Hancock and
Kirwan, 2007; Matmon et al., 2003; Portenga et al., 2013; Duxbury et al., 2015).
The cosmogenic data indicating slow rates of denudation integrated over 104–105
years near the Blue Ridge escarpment are consistent with existing thermochronologic data
integrating over much longer (107–108 y) time scales. Spotila et al. (2003) used apatite (UTh)/He thermochronology to calculate long-term (108 years) denudation rates of 8–22 m My-1
across the escarpment from the Blue Ridge toward the inner Piedmont. Spotila et al. (2003)
also reported erosion rates across the escarpment calculated using apatite fission track
analysis in rock of 22–29 m My-1 integrated over a similar 108 year time scale. Similarly slow
rates of denudation were reported for the southern Appalachians by McKeon et al. (2011)
using apatite (U-Th)/He thermochronology.
Despite uncertainties in both the cosmogenic and thermochronologic methods, erosion
rates, generated both cosmogenically and thermochronologically, fall within the same range.
This similarity of slow erosion rates integrated over very different time scales is consistent
with long-term stability of the landscape on and near the escarpment but must mask changes
in erosion rates that occurred on intermediate time frames as suggested by the offshore record
(Pazzaglia and Brandon, 1996) and geologic evidence of episodic drainage capture and the
resulting incision and hillslope response (Prince et al., 2010, 2011; Prince and Spotila, 2013;
Naeser et al., 2016). Interestingly, if the slope/erosion rate relationship we measured holds
farther away from the escarpment, then the lower slopes of the outer Piedmont would suggest
even lower erosion rates there – a suggestion verified by the data of Reusser et al. (2015).
The deeper erosion of the inner Piedmont hypothesized by Spotila et al. (2003) is consistent
with our new cosmogenic measurements.
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The meaning of our data in the context of dynamic topography (Rowley et al., 2011)
and subsequent landscape response (cf., Gallen et al., 2013 and Miller et al., 2013) is
uncertain. Unlike Reuter (2005), we did not sample basins above and below knickzones and
we did not specifically select basins for analysis (see supplementary data figures for slope
maps showing sample basins) because they did or did not have residual, flat-lying, undisected
upland topography noted by Miller et al. (2013) and Prince and Spotila (2013). However, the
significant relationship between average basin slope and 10Be-derived erosion rate is
consistent with either uplift of the landscape or incision due to stream capture over the last
several million years if one accepts the hypothesis of Riebe et al. (2000) that slope and
erosion rate are correlated only if there is effective base-level fall. Such an assertion is
supported by Miller et al.’s (2013) more recent analysis of streams in the Susquehanna River
basin.

Inferring sediment weathering and delivery processes
Grain-size specific 10Be data from the Blue Ridge escarpment study area clearly
indicate that clast transport processes and exposure histories are different than in the Great
Smoky Mountains (Matmon et al., 2003). Rather than large grains having less 10Be than
smaller grains, in the four samples reported here (CS-01, CS-02, CS-03 and CS-06), the
largest grains contain the most 10Be suggesting that larger clasts have longer near-surface
residence times than sand, perhaps because surface processes are unable to move larger clasts
downslope efficiently. The existence of quartz veins in the micaceous schist and gneiss
underlying the escarpment provide large, resistant quartz pebbles, the durability of which
appears to at least in part contribute to the relationship between grain size and 10Be
concentration.
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Inferring large-scale geomorphic process controls
Examining the Blue Ridge escarpment data set in the context of landscape-scale
descriptors such as slope, allows us to infer geomorphic processes at the basin scale. For
example, basin average slope and basin average erosion rate are clearly and positively related
in the data set as a whole (Figure 3). A similar slope-erosion rate relationship has been found
in the Great Smoky Mountains and in the Susquehanna Basin (Matmon et al., 2003; Reuter,
2005). A relationship between slope and erosion is inconsistent with an Appalachian
landscape that is currently in dynamic equilibrium (non-directional, random change) as
suggested by Hack (1960), who argued that slopes are adjusted to rock strength and thus
eroding at the same rate throughout the landscape. It would appear that the processes that
affect erosion and sediment transport on slopes, including soil creep, landsliding, and stream
incision, are more efficient on steeper slopes (Heimsath et al., 1997; Montgomery and
Brandon, 2002) than gentle slopes, and therefore the topography is not adjusted to rock
strength as suggested by Hack – that is, erosion rates are not everywhere the same. This
supports recent assertions by numerous authors that at least some parts of the Appalachians
have been perturbed by uplift, drainage capture, and/or climate driven changes in erosion
(e.g., Miller et al., 2013; Gallen et al., 2013; Prince and Spotila, 2013; Naeser et al., 2016).

Implications for the development of passive margin escarpments over time
In the areas we sampled, which are away from places where drainage capture events
have been identified, the steep Blue Ridge escarpment is eroding more rapidly than the
adjacent but more gently-sloped uplands and lowlands, thus providing a means for
escarpment retreat over time. Since base level for the escarpment is set by the Piedmont, and
since we estimate overall Piedmont lowering at 9.9 m My-1 and escarpment erosion at 20.5 m
My-1 (Table 3) the difference suggests that while escarpment drainage basins are eroding
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slowly, they are eroding more rapidly than the Piedmont. We cannot reliably partition the
erosion rate we estimate for the escarpment into vertical and horizontal components but if we
assume that all the erosion is horizontal retreat (c.f., Vanacker et al., 2007) then the
escarpment is retreating at most, about 20 m My-1 on average over the integration time of
10

Be at the erosion rates we measure (104–105 years).
Taken at face value, the cosmogenic data we collected (when extrapolated to much

longer timeframes) do not support the hypothesis that the escarpment resulted from
differential vertical erosion because the Piedmont is eroding on average more slowly than the
Blue Ridge. The difference in modeled rates of lowering for the Piedmont (9.9 m My-1) and
Blue Ridge provinces (18.0 m My-1) suggests that over time, relief across the escarpment
should slowly decrease (~8 m My-1) if the slope distributions and the erosion/slope
relationship remain similar. Thus, we suggest, on the basis of our measurements and
modeling, that the Blue Ridge escarpment is both retreating (escarpment basin erosion) and
lowering (differential erosion between the upland and the piedmont), albeit slowly.
On the basis of our data, if we extrapolate the maximum possible escarpment retreat
rate assuming all erosion is retreat (~20 m My-1), total escarpment retreat would be at most
~4 km since the opening of the Atlantic Ocean basin ~200 Ma. Existing geologic maps do not
show normal faults closer than the Dan River-Danville rift boundary fault, ~35 km east of the
escarpment base, so our calculation assumes the original position of the escarpment was at or
near this rift basin. Whether the Dan River-Danville border fault is the actual margin that
generated the Blue Ridge escarpment is unclear because the fault covers only ~25% of the
length of the escarpment (Figure 1).
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The cosmogenic erosion rate data suggest that the Blue Ridge escarpment is today
eroding more than an order of magnitude more slowly than the mean rate of retreat that
would be required to bring the landform steadily inland from the western boundary fault of
the Dan River-Danville rift basin since the opening of the Atlantic Ocean. However, large
drainage capture events, such as those postulated by Prince et al. (2010) and Naeser et al.
(2001, 2016) would cause abrupt base-level fall and thus rapid landscape response as rivers
incised into and beyond the escarpment speeding the average rate of escarpment retreat. Our
data, because they come from stable parts of the landscape and because these capture events
are episodic, are not capable of explicitly testing the process models of Prince et al. (2010,
2011) and Prince and Spotila (2013). Sampling elsewhere along the escarpment could better
test these process models.
Due to issues of both spatial and temporal scaling, it is challenging to consider both
the cosmogenic nuclide and the extant thermochronologic data in the context of recent
advances in the understanding of Appalachian topography. The existence of a thick crustal
root below high Appalachian topography (Pratt et al., 1988; Wagner et al., 2012) and the idea
of recent rejuvenation of such topography by surface response to mantle dynamics (Rowley
et al., 2013) both provide the driving force for steep slopes that are correlated in our study
with higher measured rates of basin-scale erosion. These solid Earth processes which can
drive land surface change may or may not be related to the observations of Prince et al.
(2010, 2011) and Prince and Spotila (2013) concerning drainage capture events which would
themselves increase local stream and hillslope gradients and thus local erosion rates (Miller et
al., 2013). Better dating of both solid Earth changes (dynamic topographic response) and
surface Earth responses, such as drainage capture, combined with sampling campaigns
directly targeted at basins shown to be in disequilibrium (c.f., Miller et al., 2013) will better
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inform our understanding of what appears to be the long-lasting yet dynamic surface
topography of the southern Appalachian Mountains.

Conclusions
Cosmogenic isotopic data collected from four transects along the Blue Ridge
escarpment indicate that it and the bordering Blue Ridge highlands and Piedmont lowlands
are eroding slowly (5.4–49 m My-1 for fluvial sediment and 1.5–106 m My-1 for bedrock).
The positive relationship between average basin slope and basin-scale erosion rates is
consistent with a non-equilibrium landscape in the sense of Riebe et al. (2000) thus providing
evidence for base-level change. Calculated rates of Blue Ridge escarpment retreat, based on
our data collected from areas of the escarpment unaffected by recent drainage capture, are too
slow to support a model of long-term landscape evolution in which the escarpment steadily
retreated from the closest potential rift margin boundary fault. Evidence collected by others in
areas we did not sample suggests that periodic drainage captures may result in episodes of
more rapid escarpment retreat that we document isotopically. Targeted sampling in areas
where recent incision has occurred would test the importance of such captures for the
evolution of Blue Ridge Escarpment landscapes.
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Figure 1 – Main shaded relief map shows the Atlantic margin of the United States and the
extent of the Blue Ridge and Piedmont physiographic provinces, the location of the Blue
Ridge escarpment zone (gray), the location of the Brevard fault zone (dashed line), and the
location of the Dan River-Danville basin (solid black) ¬– the western-most Mesozoic rift
basin. Upper inset cross section indicates the asymmetry of the drainage divide at the top of
the Blue Ridge escarpment (cross section modified from Spotila et al., 2004). Thin gray lines
are state borders. Black boxes in the main figure, labeled A, B, C, and D refer to the
respective panels below, which show sample collection locations and the upstream area from
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which collected sediment is contributed. Gray shaded areas demarcate the Escarpment Zone
(EZ), the transition between the Blue Ridge (BR) and Piedmont (P) provinces. Circles
represent sediment samples and black triangles represent outcrop samples. White lines in
each panel are generally normal to the escarpment. Shaded relief base maps are the World
Shaded Relief map, produced and made available by ESRI.
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Figure 2 – Landscape photographs of each province and large scale province location map
showing Blue Ridge (BR), Escarpment, and Piedmont (P): A) Blue Ridge near sample site
CS-27 showing subdued relief. B) View of escarpment near Fancy Gap, VA showing heavy
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vegetation and steep topography. C) Piedmont view facing east from the escarpment near
Chimney Rock, NC showing subdued relief and stream network flowing toward the coast.
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Figure 3 – Erosion rates are positively correlated to mean basin slope for each province and
for the entire sample population. Inset shows average basin erosion rate (10Be) and average
basin slope (sampled basins only) for each physiographic province are well and positively
correlated. Uncertainties are plotted as one standard error of the mean.
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Figure 4 – No relationship exists between measured erosion rates and basin area.
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Figure 5 – No relationship exists between measured erosion rates and mean basin elevation.
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Figure 6 – Cumulative probability plot of average basin slope for each province showing how
well our sampled basins match the entire population of basins for each of the three provinces.
Each sampled basin is plotted as a symbol on the cumulative probability curve of all province
basins as determined by GIS. Inset histograms show distribution of average basin slopes
within each province: Blue Ridge, escarpment, Piedmont.
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Figure 7 – No systematic relationship exists between measured 10Be concentration and grain
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Table 2. Cosmogenic nuclide data and erosion rates
Sample ID
CS-01
CS-01
CS-01
CS-01
CS-02
CS-02
CS-02
CS-02
CS-03
CS-03
CS-03
CS-03
CS-04
CS-04
CS-04
CS-04
CS-05
CS-06
CS-06
CS-06
CS-06
CS-07
CS-07
CS-07
CS-07
CS-08
CS-09
CS-10
CS-11
CS-12
CS-13
CS-14
CS-14 (rep)
CS-15
CS-16
CS-17
CS-18
CS-19
CS-20
CS-21
CS-22
CS-23
CS-24
CS-24 (rep)
CS-25
CS-26
CS-27
CS-28
CS-29
CS-30
CS-30 (rep)
CS-31
CS-32
CSB-1
CSB-2
CSB-3

Grain Size
(mm)
0.25-0.85
0.85-2
2-9
>9
0.25-0.85
0.85-2
2-9
>9
0.25-0.85
0.85-2
2-9
>9
0.25-0.85
0.85-2
2-9
>9
0.25-0.85
0.25-0.85
0.85-2
2-9
>9
0.25-0.85
0.85-2
2-9
>9
0.25-0.85
0.25-0.85
0.25-0.85
0.25-0.85
0.25-0.85
0.25-0.85
0.25-0.85
0.25-0.86
0.25-0.85
0.25-0.85
0.25-0.85
0.25-0.85
0.25-0.85
0.25-0.85
0.25-0.85
0.25-0.85
0.25-0.85
0.25-0.85
0.25-0.86
0.25-0.85
0.25-0.85
0.25-0.85
0.25-0.85
0.25-0.85
0.25-0.85
0.25-0.86
0.25-0.85
0.25-0.85
NA
NA
NA

9

Be Carrier
(mg)
304
305
304
303
300
307
299
306
303
304
300
303
252
253
252
252
305
251
253
253
253
303
301
302
307
314
411
408
244
247
405
304
245
303
303
248
304
304
303
309
304
306
303
247
307
303
306
304
301
304
247
307
306
304
303
303

Quartz
(g)
37.13
39.27
40.09
35.36
40.93
40.06
40.02
39.40
32.80
37.83
40.11
40.06
22.44
29.74
31.27
33.61
40.10
40.69
40.15
24.84
20.61
29.74
24.17
23.66
31.13
24.47
28.26
26.98
20.48
22.18
25.01
34.74
24.34
34.67
40.10
10.57
31.82
30.35
26.45
40.90
29.06
40.02
25.00
22.64
35.91
20.03
32.03
21.64
38.42
40.05
19.74
32.12
34.91
26.40
13.08
28.71

AMS ID#
BE22565
BE22566
BE22567
BE22568
BE22581
BE22582
BE22583
BE22584
BE22569
BE22570
BE22571
BE22585
BE22533
BE22534
BE22535
BE22536
BE22586
BE22541
BE22542
BE22543
BE22544
BE22549
BE22550
BE22551
BE22552
BE22587
BE23185
BE23186
b2276
b2277
BE23187
BE23189
b2278
BE23190
BE23191
b2279
BE23192
BE23193
BE23213
BE23194
BE23208
BE23195
BE23214
b2280
BE23197
BE23215
BE23209
BE23210
BE23198
BE23199
b2283
BE23200
BE23211
BE23201
BE23216
BE23202

10

9

10

Blank corrected Be/ Be
(x 10
11.80 ±
13.80 ±
13.30 ±
19.50 ±
10.50 ±
9.77 ±
9.20 ±
12.00 ±
6.04 ±
6.85 ±
6.49 ±
8.62 ±
4.39 ±
6.07 ±
5.59 ±
6.19 ±
9.45 ±
5.81 ±
5.22 ±
3.31 ±
3.24 ±
7.06 ±
4.27 ±
3.37 ±
3.76 ±
7.96 ±
4.28 ±
3.74 ±
4.47 ±
3.39 ±
3.13 ±
2.06 ±
1.84 ±
5.49 ±
8.37 ±
2.27 ±
8.03 ±
2.81 ±
2.76 ±
4.96 ±
2.82 ±
4.32 ±
2.78 ±
3.51 ±
13.30 ±
6.36 ±
10.60 ±
3.53 ±
13.50 ±
9.53 ±
5.60 ±
2.84 ±
4.60 ±
0.89 ±
17.50 ±
4.73 ±

-13

)
0.20
0.27
0.27
0.39
0.25
0.17
0.16
0.27
0.15
0.17
0.16
0.15
0.11
0.15
0.14
0.13
0.23
0.09
0.13
0.07
0.07
0.18
0.11
0.09
0.07
0.19
0.09
0.08
0.10
0.11
0.12
0.06
0.06
0.11
0.16
0.07
0.15
0.07
0.09
0.10
0.08
0.23
0.07
0.10
0.50
0.14
0.30
0.10
0.26
0.47
0.29
0.08
0.11
0.05
0.35
0.17

Measured Be

Erosion rate

(atoms/g)
644000 ± 11100
716000 ± 13900
675000 ± 13700
1110000 ± 22400
512000 ± 12000
500000 ± 8700
459000 ± 8010
625000 ± 13800
373000 ± 9010
368000 ± 8860
324000 ± 7770
436000 ± 7620
330000 ± 8410
344000 ± 8290
301000 ± 7270
310000 ± 6620
480000 ± 11800
239000 ± 3510
220000 ± 5400
225000 ± 5100
266000 ± 5680
481000 ± 12400
355000 ± 9450
287000 ± 7810
248000 ± 4400
682000 ± 16200
416000 ± 8670
378000 ± 8190
356000 ± 8320
252000 ± 8500
339000 ± 12500
121000 ± 3610
124000 ± 4000
321000 ± 6490
422000 ± 8070
355617 ± 10500
513000 ± 9840
188000 ± 4960
211000 ± 6570
251000 ± 5160
197000 ± 5460
221000 ± 11800
226000 ± 5890
256000 ± 7010
761000 ± 28500
643000 ± 13900
680000 ± 19300
331000 ± 9210
704000 ± 13770
483000 ± 23700
459390 ± 24100
181000 ± 5330
269000 ± 6260
68800 ± 4030
2710000 ± 54800
334000 ± 11900

(m My )
10.0 ± 0.8

-1

9.6 ± 0.8

14.5 ± 1.1

16.0 ± 1.2

10.3 ± 0.8
24.3 ± 1.7

12.6 ± 1.0

9.3
13.9
15.6
17.6
23.0
14.1
49.2
47.6
15.8
15.8
20.7
12.1
33.3
29.0
22.7
31.9
27.5
34.1
29.6
8.5
10.4
10.0
17.4
7.2
9.9
10.4
34.8
20.9
106.3
1.5
20.8

±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±

0.8
1.1
1.2
1.4
1.8
1.2
3.6
3.5
1.2
1.2
1.6
0.9
2.5
2.2
1.7
2.4
2.4
2.6
2.3
0.8
0.8
0.8
1.3
0.6
0.9
1.0
2.6
1.6
9.5
0.2
1.7

1. Analytic uncertainty is one standard deviation. Samples run at Livermore National Laboratory (BE #) were normalized to KNSTD3110 with assumed
-15

ratio of 3150 x 10 . Samples run at SUERC (b#) were normalized to NIST standard with assumed ratio of 30600 x 10

-15

2. Measured ratios were corrected for process blanks run with each batch of samples and the uncertainty was propagated in quadrature. Process
-14

blanks (n=10) for samples prepared at the University of Vermont and analyzed at Livermore National Laboratory (BE#) averaged 2.1±0.3 x 10 . A
-14

single process blank for samples prepared and analyzed at SUERC (b #) returned a ratio of 1.1±0.1 x 10 . Blank corrections were applied specifically
for samples measured on the different accelerators.
3. Erosion rates calculated using CRONUS (Balco et al., 2008); Wrapper script: 2.2, Main calculator: 2.1, Objective function: 2.0, Constants: 2.2.1,
Muons: 1.1; global production rate and Lal/Stone scaling with no geomagnetic forcing. External uncertainty reported at one standard deviation.
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